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1. Summary

5 of this guide, Building Awareness.

The Project Planning School intercultural training guide

Your role as the facilitator of an intercultural training

gives intercultural project managers, citizens and other

session is to guide participants through understanding

facilitators interested in carrying out intercultural training

their own culture and that of others. Participants will

the steps for doing so. The guide is split into three

come to the training already having much knowledge

main parts: building awareness, building knowledge,

of their own culture and many having had intercultural

and building skills. It contains tips for facilitation and

experiences. It is your task to help surface that

example activities for the Danish-German context. The

knowledge and those experience and you need not be

guide, however, is not comprehensive. For facilitators

a cultural expert to do so; the activities in this guide will

to understand intercultural communication on a deeper

facilitate the process.

level, further reading is recommended.

3. Tips for facilitation
2. Introduction

Create confidence (Skovbjerg, 2019; Klein, Kiranda

Theory may seem like a complex aspect to incorporate

and Bafaki, 2011, p. 49)

into intercultural training; however, theory serves an

•

(Klein, Kiranda and Bafaki, 2011, p.49)

important role by allowing participants to organize
knowledge and retrieve information to solve problems,

Be clear, enthusiastic and take slow, deep breaths

•

Include your own knowledge and be yourself
(Skovbjerg, 2019)

thus developing expertise in intercultural communication
(Bhawuk, 1998, p. 632). Without theory as a foundation,

Have a positive and motivating attitude (Skovbjerg,

training participants will be left with tools and skills, but

2019)

may only be able to apply them with similar situations

•

energy within the group

to those practiced at the training, leaving out the wider
range of cultural encounters in which they could use

Energizers can be used to increase motivation and

•

Find a list of energizers in the method toolbox on
Copedia.eu

their newly acquired tools and skills. A participant may
have noticed differences in culture, but not know the

Be mindful of verbal and body language (Skovbjerg,

reason behind them. After becoming familiarized with

2019)

culture theory, the participant will be able to attribute a

•

Postures, movements, and facial expressions

wider range of actions to theory, and thus formulate an

have an effect on others (Kuhnke, 2016, p. 3); In

appropriate response, without ever having encountered

fact, 50-80% of all communications are non-verbal

such a situation before. To cite an example given by

(Lewis, 2012, p.3), so be sure to be conscious of

Dr. Dharm Bhawuk, if an American business person

your body language.

notices that Japanese workers do not react excitedly

•

To appear confident, have an upright posture, think

about an award for the best salesperson, he or she

“calm, open, positive”, and keep your gestures

may try to form a conclusion as to why. With knowledge

simple and clear, but more importantly, be true to

of the theory of individualism and collectivism, however,

who you are (Kuhnke, 2016, p. 3, p. 15).

he or she may be able to quickly identify the difference

•

When using English as a lingua franca between

in values of individual achievement in an individualist

non-native speakers, it is important to use simple

culture (American) versus a value of group harmony in

language, speak more slowly than usual and to

a collectivist culture (Japanese) (p. 640).

intermittently pause for questions or clarifications.

However, be careful not to get too theoretical. The
theoretical information that you will be presenting is
actually quite simple. The cultural dimensions theory
developed by Geert Hofstede will be used for the
purposes of this training and are introduced in Section
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Create a welcoming environment
•

The physical environment in which learning takes places can greatly affect the mood of participants
(Knowles et al., 2005, p. 118).

•

The most basic needs, such as appropriate temperature, ventilation, easy access to refreshments,
adequate light, adequate space and good acoustics, must be provided to avoid blocks to learning (ibid.,
p. 118; Larkins, n.d.).

•

Beyond these basic needs, more subtle features of a room have also been found by environmental
psychologists to influence mood (Knowles et al., 2005, p. 118).

•

Bright colours tend to encourage cheerful and optimistic moods, whereas dark or dull colours do the
opposite (ibid., p. 118).

•

Small rooms for group discussion in conjunction with a larger general-session room and round or hexagonal
tables are recommended to encourage interaction (ibid., p. 119)

For more information about facilitation, please see the Benefit4Regions publication by Connie M. Skovbjerg
on Copedia.eu.

4. Structure of an intercultural training session
The structure of a training session will vary depending on the amount of time available to you and the amount
of territory you would like to cover. Using this guide, a session can be planned for 2-4 hours. To develop a more
extensive training, the resources cited in the references can be used.
The training for this guide follows a three-part process advocated by Hofstede, Petersen and Hofstede (2002):
Building awareness (of culture), building knowledge (of cultural patterns) and building skills (in cross-cultural
interaction). The following structure is recommended for your training session:

•

Icebreaker activity

•

Introductions

•

Building awereness

•

Building knowledge

•

Building skills

•

Reflection

•

Closing

Workshop participants discuss German and Danish idioms as a part of an
opening activity (Photo: Hollyn Hartlep)

Tailor the session to the participants needs. If you are able to find out ahead of time what kind of intercultural
experiences the participants within your session more often participate in, incorporate those into your session
as activities or topics for group discussion. If an exercise does not apply directly to the participants’ world, it
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Start with an icebreaker activity to warm participants up and encourage them to interact with one another. One
recommended activity is to hang placards from the ceiling with Danish idioms on one side and German idioms on
the other. Volunteers are then chosen to wander about the space and choose a placard which has a saying that
they understand well enough to explain. The remaining participants are then asked to find a placard which they do
not understand (preferably not their native language) and stand below it. Their partner will then explain the idiom
to them, and they can discuss whether or not a similar idiom exists in the partners native language.
After the icebreaker, it is time for individual introductions. You can choose to do this how you like, but one
suggestion is to have each participant introduce him or herself to his or her neighbour and ask why he or she is
interested in intercultural communication and what he or she hopes to gain from the session. Each participant can
then present his or her neighbour to the group.
The following materials will be needed for the activities in this guide:
•

A2 size sheets for discussion group note-taking (1 per table)

•

Markers (1 per table + 1 for flipchart)

•

A4 sheets for note-taking (1 per person)

•

Pens (1 per person)		

•

Flipchart

•

Print out sheet of characters for role play

•

1 stick, feather and string

•

Beads (optional)

•

Name tag stickers for discussion groups and role-play

5. Building awareness
It is important to share with participants that while people have patterns of thinking, feeling and acting that are
socially learned—and referred to as culture (Hofstede et al, p. 5), each person’s history and personality make him
or her unique. Thus, it would not be correct to assume that a person will behave or think in a certain way simply
because he or she is from a particular country. People are influenced not only by the society in which they were
raised but the communities which they come into contact with throughout their lives, and in such a globalized world,
this is ever increasing. The knowledge that is to be gained about German and Danish culture at the training will
help participants to interpret certain behaviour but cannot be assumed to always explain an individual’s behaviour.
Considering this, communication in general, irrespective of cultural differences is important; reading on the topic is
recommended (see Benefit4Regions publications on communication by Franziska Kruse on Copedia.eu).
Think-write-pair-share activity
To get participants thinking about how to overcome barriers to intercultural communication, a think-write-pairshare activity is recommended (Karge, Philips, Jessee, and McCabe, 2011, p. 54). To carry out this activity, ask
participants to form a pair with another participant (ideally of a different culture). Assign each pair one of the
four barriers below (1. Language differences, 2. Non-verbal communication differences, 3. Stereotypes, and 4.
Stress). Give participants 5 minutes to think about and write down solutions to the barrier individually. After five
minutes has passed, ask for partners to share their ideas with one another to create a comprehensive answer to
share with the group.
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wir leben Gemeinschaft
vi udl e ver fæll e sskabet
Allow 7 minutes for discussion. Ask for pairs to share their answers with the group. As they share, write the
answers for each topic on the board, grouping answers according to each barrier. If some of the solutions listed
below are not mentioned, add them to the list. Encourage group discussion if participants have comments or
questions throughout the activity.

Barrier

Ways to overcome the barrier
•
•

Language differences

•
•

Non-verbal communication differences (e.g. gestu- •
res, posture and other ways we show what we fell
and think without speaking).
•

•

Stereotypes

•
•

•
Stress

•
•

Learn the language
Find someone who can speak the language as an
interpreter
Ask for clarification if you are not sure what someone says
Do not assume you understand any non-verbal
signals or behaviour unless you are familiar with
the culture
Do not take a stranger’s non-verbal behaviour personally, even if it is insulting in your culture
Develop an awareness of your own non-verbal
communication patterns that might be insulting in
certain cultures
Make every effort to increase awareness of your
own preconception and stereotypes of cultures
you encounter
Learn about the other culture
Reinterpret their behaviour from their cultural perspective, adapting your own stereotypes to fit your
new experiences
Accept the ambiguity of cross-cultural situations in
which you are not sure what others expect of you
or what you can expect of them
Work to reduce other intercultural barriers
Be forgiving of others and yourself, giving both
them and yourself the benefit of the doubt

Barriers and solutions to intercultural communication barriers: (Hofstede, Pedersen and Hofstede, 2002, pp.17-19)

Discussion groups
Small discussion groups can be used to introduce prompts to all groups and let them discuss their answers. Ask
Danish participants to gather on one side of the room and German participants on the other (throughout this text
when reference is made to Danish and German participants, this refers to Danish participants or those who are
more familiar with Danish culture than German and vice-versa and not only to national citizens of the countries).
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Divide participants into small groups of 3-5 people for

in time. What do you do?

activities, which are conducive to more focused and
results-oriented discussions than large groups (Klein,

Observation versus interpretation

Kiranda and Bafaki, 2011, p. 32). Have a method on

The distinction between observation and interpretation

hand for dividing the groups, such as having participants

is important to clarify within the training session.

count 1, 2, 3, 4, etc., until the number of groups you need

Observations

is reached and then repeat, so that each participant

interpretations only after enough is known about the

has one number. To foster effectiveness within groups,

other culture (Hofestede, Pedersen and Hofstede,

assign the roles of moderator, timekeeper and secretary

2002, p.17). For example, say a Danish manager with

to participants in each group (ibid., p.32). This can be

20 years of experience meets a new project member

done by distributing stickers with these titles and letting

from a collaborating German institution who is a recent

participants choose their roles.

university graduate, Philipp Müller. The manager

Now it is time to introduce the first prompt to groups to

introduces himself by his first name, Jens, yet his

build awareness of their own culture. The list of prompts

German colleague insists on calling him Mr. Pedersen.

can be found below. Present each situation and then

An observation of the situation by Jens could be:

give groups 20 minutes to discuss their response to

•

the situation. During this time, check on the groups to
see if they need clarification and to listen to their ideas.

should

be

made

initially

and

Philipp calls me by my last name and a formal
title.

Interpretations of the situation by Jens could be:

After the 20 minutes has expired, ask the moderator

•

Philipp does not want to be friendly with me.

to present the group’s results, allowing for other group

•

Philipp comes from a national culture in which

members to add anything that was missed. Encourage

hierarchy is commonplace and it is considered

participants to ask group members questions about

respectful to refer to colleagues who you do not

why they chose their response to the situation. After all

yet know well or who hold a higher position than

groups have presented their results, give participants

you with a formal title and their last name.

the opportunity to ask questions. The purpose of

The first interpretation attributes meaning to Philipp’s

this exercise is to bring awareness to the underlying

actions considering the cultural norms within

values that shape behaviour, and are in many cases,

Denmark. This interpretation could be reached

influenced by culture.

before considering cultural values and habits. The

Prompts:

second interpretation, however, considers the cultural

A virtual contact (adapted from Hofstede, Pedersen

dimension of power distance. Germany is a relatively

and Hofstede, 2002, p.16):

high power distance country, in which hierarchy is

You have found the contact information online of a

generally accepted (Hofstede et al., 2010, p . 61)

person with whom you would like to collaborate on a

Denmark, on the other hand, is a very low power-

project. How do you make the first contact?

distance country in which hierarchy is generally flat

A choice at work (developed from Hofstede, Hofstede

(ibid., p. 59, 74).

and Minkov, 2010, p. 167):

Take away for participants: It is important when

Things are going well at your workplace and your boss

involved in intercultural interactions, to suspend your

has offered to give you a raise (keeping your working

interpretation of the situation; then, consider the culture

hours the same) or to reduce your working hours and

of the person with whom you are communicating, and

bring someone else on board to cover any tasks that

lastly, once you have enough knowledge about the

you are no longer able to handle if that is the case.

other culture, interpret (Hofestede, Pedersen and

What do you choose?

Hofstede, 2002, pp.17-18).

A project deadline:
A project deadline is approaching but you will not finish
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6. Building knowledge
Now it is your turn to present cultural theory.

Cultural dimensions comparison between Denmark and Germany (Data source: Hofstede, Hofstede and Minkov,
2010, pp. 53-296)

The dimensions country comparison chart shows the scores for Denmark and for Germany in each of the six cultural
dimensions studied by Geert Hofstede. Each dimension is briefly described below.
Power distance is “the extent to which the less powerful members of institutions and organizations within a country
expect and accept that power is distributed unequally” (Hofstede et al., 2010, p. 63). The Power Distance Index (PDI)
in Denmark is about half the size of that of Germany, with scores of 18 and 35, respectively (ibid., p. 59). PDI scores
are a reflection of dependence relationships in a country, thus, the higher the PDI score, the higher the dependence
of subordinates upon their bosses. Subordinates are less dependent upon their bosses in countries scoring low on
the PDI, such as Denmark. In such countries, there is also a preference for consultation, and thus, interdependence
among boss and subordinate. Moreover, subordinates will rather easily approach and contradict their bosses, which
shows a small emotional distance between these two levels of hierarchy. In contrast, in countries that score on the
higher end of the spectrum, subordinates are more dependent upon their bosses, have a larger emotional distance
from them and are less likely to approach and contradict their bosses directly (ibid., p. 63). Such is the case in Germany, although not to a much higher degree than in Denmark.
Individualism refers to “societies in which the ties between individuals are loose: everyone is expected to look after
him- or herself and his or her immediate family”. Conversely, collectivism refers to “societies in which people from
birth onward are integrated into strong, cohesive in-groups, which throughout people’s lifetime continue to protect
them in exchange for unquestioning loyalty” (Hofstede et al., 2010, p. 92).
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In collectivist societies, the power of the group prevails

caring, modest, tender, and socially and environmentally

over the individual and children grow up thinking of

oriented (ibid., pp. 139-140). A society is considered

themselves as part of a “we” group, most often their

masculine when these roles are clearly distinct: the

extended family. In individualist societies, the interest of

women play the feminine role in society and men the

the individual prevails over the interests of the group,

masculine role. In contrast, a society is considered

and children grow up thinking of themselves as “I”;

feminine when gender roles overlap: men and women

these individuals are usually part of a smaller family,

are supposed to be tender, modest, and concerned with

called a nuclear family. They still have extended family,

quality of life (ibid., p. 140).

but it is not as common in individualist societies for the

The Masculinity Index Value (MAS) for Germany is 66,

extended family to be so close in contact or to live as

while in Denmark it is 16. The higher the index value, the

close to one another as it is in collectivist societies (ibid.,

higher the masculinity in a country, and vice-versa; the

p. 91).

lower the MAS for a country the more overlap between

In Hofstede et al.’s study, countries were given an index

gender roles there is within the country. Danish and

score between 1 and 100; the higher the score the more

German societies differ greatly in this regard; Denmark

individualist the society and the lower the score the

is considered a feminine society and Germany

more collectivist the society. The study results showed

masculine society. In masculine countries, the ethos

Denmark with an index score of 74 (rank 10 among the

tends more toward “live in order to work” versus the

76 countries measured) and Germany with an index

feminine, “work in order to live”; more feminine countries

score of 67 (rank 19 among the 76 countries measured).

have a preference for working less hours (Hofstede et

While there is variance in the index scores between

al., 2010, p. 167). Because of Denmark’s low score in

Denmark and Germany, they are found relatively close

this dimension, the country generally highly stresses

when compared to the full index range, from the most

well-being (ibid., 2010, p. 146). When compared with

individualist at 91 (United States) to the most collectivist

Germany, Danish culture is generally gentler, placing

at 6 (Guatemala) (Hofstede et al., 2010, pp. 95-97).

value on maintaining relationships rather than on

Low-context communication is tied to individualism

competition, high performance or outcomes. German

(Hofstede

Low-context

culture is generally more focused on performance,

communicators focus on the meaning of words being

leadership and the ability to prosper—thus fostering a

used to communicate and generally consider too many

more competitive culture (Zavřelová, 2017).

adjectives, adverbs, or fluff to hinder a conversations real

Uncertainty avoidance is the degree to which

purpose (Cotton, 2013, chp. 18). They tend to be more

members of a society feel threatened by ambiguous or

objective than subjective. High-context communicators,

unknown situations (Hofstede et al., 2010, p. 191). Ways

contrarily, tend to feel that if there is not enough tonality

of coping with uncertainty as well as levels of anxiety

and body language, word’s meanings are not effectively

are acquired and learned through basic institutions

communicated. Such communicators may discuss or

such as the family, school, and the state (ibid., p. 189;

touch on several topics at the same time, engage in

p. 191). In countries scoring high on the Uncertainty

more rapport building and small talk in a conversation,

Avoidance Index (UAI), people more often feel under

be more sensitive to emotion, speak with descriptive

stress at work, want rules to be respected, and/or want

words and exhibit animated facial expressions.

to have a long-term career. That is not to say that each

Masculinity and femininity refer to the roles that

person in a high scoring UAI culture feels or wants each

humans play in society; masculinity stresses the ego

of these elements, but that within a high-scoring culture,

while femininity stresses the relationship with others

individuals are more likely to feel one or more of the

(Hofstede et al., 2010, p. 146). The masculine role is

above-mentioned three elements (ibid., p. 191).

et

al.,

2010,

p.

109).

a

more assertive, tough, competitive, and focused on
material success, whereas the feminine role is more
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Denmark scores 23 on the UAI, while Germany has a

short-term orientation. Germany scores 83, near the

score of 65. Denmark was among the top three coun-

Eastern-Asian countries China, Japan, and Taiwan,

tries least phased by uncertainty, Singapore being the

showing extreme long-term orientation. Denmark sco-

first and Jamaica the second (Hofstede et al., 2010, pp.

res 35, near Saudi Arabia, Canada, Norway, and Tan-

192-194). Germany was found among the middle high

zania, showing moderate short-term orientation (ibid.,

range, at rank number 43 of 76 countries, leaning more

pp. 255-257).

toward avoidance of uncertainty. Countries scoring high

The study results imply that in Denmark, individuals are

on the UAI are more often expressive cultures—they let

more likely to attribute success to luck, whereas in Ger-

their emotions out. In countries scoring low on the UAI

many, individuals are more likely to attribute success

such as Denmark, anxiety levels are low; aggression

to effort (Hofstede et al., 2010, p. 261, 275). In more

and emotions are not supposed to be shown and be-

short-term oriented countries such as Denmark, more

having emotionally or noisily is often disapproved of.

value is placed on the truth, whereas in more long-term

Stress is thus often internalized, as releasing it in acti-

oriented countries such as Germany, more value is

vity (such as by yelling or pounding a table) is frowned

placed on virtue. Main work values in more short-term

upon. Such internalization of emotions, however, can

oriented cultures include freedom, rights, achievement,

cause cardiovascular damage (ibid., p. 196). The po-

and thinking for oneself. In more long-term oriented cul-

tential difference in expression of emotions is important

tures, learning, honest, adaptiveness, accountability,

to introduce in the intercultural training session so that

and self-discipline are highly valued in the work place.

German partners are aware that expressing aggressi-

Moreover, leisure time is generally more important in

on or other emotions may be considered impolite by

short-term than in long-term orientation countries (ibid.,

Danish partners and so that Danish partners are aware

p. 251). More employees indeed work very long hou-

that it may be more acceptable in Germany. Germans

rs in Germany (4.6% of population) than in Denmark

may come across to Danes and other low UAI coun-

(2.2% of population) (OECD, 2017c). However, alt-

tries and busy, whereas Danes may come across to

hough the Hofstede et al. study postulates that leisure

Germans and other high UAI countries as easy-going

time is more important in short-term than long-term ori-

(ibid., p. 197).

entation counties, the OECD Better Life Index shows

According to the UAI results, Germans are more likely

that time devoted to leisure and personal care is nearly

to look for structure in their organizations, institutions,

the same between Denmark and Germany, at 15.9%

and relationships to make events more predictable and

and 15.4%, respectively (ibid.).

clearly interpretable (Hofstede et al., 2010, p. 198). Ch-

Short-term orientation countries generally have more

anging employers is not as common in high UAI coun-

pride for their country, whereas long-term orientation

tries because of the uncertainty that doing so implies

countries are generally more eager to learn from other

(ibid., p. 191). In Denmark, rules are likely more flexible,

countries (Hofstede et al., 2010, p. 275). Moreover,

the world is seen as more benevolent and experiencing

thrift and being sparing with resources are characteri-

novel situations is encouraged (ibid., p. 201).

stic of long-term orientation, whereas social pressure

Long-term orientation refers to the fostering of virtues

toward spending are characteristic of short-term orien-

oriented toward future rewards— particularly thrift and

tation.

perseverance. The opposite, short-term orientation, re-

For more details on each cultural dimension, as well as

fers to the fostering of virtues related to the past and

other aspects of Danish and German culture, please

present—particularly respect for tradition and fulfilling

read the Project Planning School Concept on Copedia.

social obligations (Hofstede et al., 2010, p. 239).

eu.

Long-term orientation (LTO) index values range from
0-100, the highest scores representing high longterm orientation, and the lowest-scores representing

wir leben Gemeinschaft
vi udl e ver fæll e sskabet
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Partner discussion (extra activity)
This activity can be used for reflection and to improve or maintain participant motivation. Midway through the
training session, you can ask the participants to find a partner whom they do not know and discuss the question,
“What has been useful to you in this training so far?” According to Ravn (2018), this activity motivates participation
because it satisfies their basic psychological needs for autonomy, competence and relatedness.
A chart showing the ways in which listeners who score high or low in a dimension might perceive culture-based
behaviour of a foreigner can be found below. It is not necessary to share the chart with participants; it serves to
heighten your awareness of misperceptions that could occur during the training.

Collectivist

Insulting, stressed, heartless, rude

Individualist

Dishonest, corrupt

Large Power Distance
Oriented
Small Power Distance
Oriented
Feminine
Masculine
Strong Uncertainty
Avoiding
Weak Uncertainty
Avoiding
Long-term Oriented
Short-term Oriented

Disrespectful, improper, rude
Bossy, rigid (of high-status persons), servile,
cowardly (of low-status persons)
Aggressive, showing off (of men), playing ”baby
doll” (of women)
Weak (of men), unfeminine (of women)
Unprincipled, amoral
Rigid, paranoid
Irresponsible, throwing away money
Stingy, cold

Misattribution of culture-based behaviours: (Hofstede, Pedersen and Hofstede, p. 43)

7. Building skills
Now participants will have the opportunity to use the cultural dimensions in a role-play. During the role-play, you
as the facilitator will merely observe. After the role play has ended, you can lead a debriefing session (Fowler and
Bohm, 2004, p. 39). Set the space up in a meeting format, with the flip-chart available for the meeting leader to
use. The role play can be done in a fishbowl format, with chairs encircling the volunteer actors. Those sitting can
observe and everyone can sit together to discuss using the talking stick method at the end. Ask for 5-6 volunteers
to serve as actors for the role-play. Explain the background of the meeting that is taking place in the role play (description below). Distribute the role descriptions to participants and allow approximately five minutes for reading
and for questions for the facilitator. For the discussion and debriefing round, allow participants to talk about the
themes that were most important to them, but guide the discussion with questions that help with debriefing if the
discussion does not naturally go in that direction. Questions that can be asked are:
•

How did you experience the event? What did you observe? What did meeting participants handle well/poorly?
What kind of conflicts arose?

•

What did you learn? Could you tell where people fell on the dimensions scale? What did you interpret?
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•

•

What could be done to solve issues that arose?

chosen so that the audience does not attach a culture to

How can learnings from the role-play be applied

a character because of his or her name. The characters

in your life?

are not meant to represent a culture, but merely one

What kinds of emotions did you feel? Did you feel

extreme of a cultural dimension. The idea behind the

empathy for any of the characters?

activity is to learn how to resolve conflicts that arise
because of clashing cultural dimensions. Participants

Role-play situation:

should have fun with playing their roles and not worry

“Denmark and Germany both have a big problem with

about technicalities regarding the hypothetical situation.

the invasion of the raccoon, a species that comes from

Other situations can easily be used with the same

North America, and competes with native species, such

character descriptions and participants can even create

as the ferret, stoat and pine marten. The species also

their own hypothetical situation. The activity can be

threatens biodiversity because of its consumption of

carried out various times using different situations and

bird and turtle eggs. Moreover, raccoons carry rabies,

switching the characters among participants.

which can be transferred to canines, foxes and humans

The following table can be printed and each character

(Bartels, 2016; W. 2016). Stakeholders in the border-

and description can be cut out and given to volunteer

region are meeting to discuss solutions to the challenge.”

actors. It is also helpful to make name tag stickers with

Below are the characters and roles. Names that are

each character’s name and title so that group members

not associated with either Denmark or Germany were

can call on people by name and see their job title.

Role-play situation
Guadalupe
Nature-protection specialist
Javier
Bird-watcher
Juana
Municipal representative

You come from a culture with strong long-term orientation. You want to plan at least 5 years out
into the future and project the scenario into the next several decades to consider the long-term
effects of any potential plans. You tend to ask, “What about the possibility of this happening? And
what about that situation? And this one?”
You come from a culture with strong short-term orientation. Your attitude is why don’t we just do it
and see what happens?! You are focused on what will happen this year with the situation at hand.
You come from a highly feminist country. Rapport-building is incredibly important for you, as is
consultation with all members of the group. Everyone should have equal say. Cooperation is very
important to you and you believe conflicts should be resolved by compromise and negotiation.

Pedro
You are leading today’s meeting. You come from a highly masculine country and you are a comEnvironmental protection agency director petitive person. You want to stand out and be recognized for being how great you are. You behave
assertively. If there is a conflict, you believe it should be solved by a fight.
José
Hunter

You come from a culture that scores quite high on the power distance index. You consider privileges and status symbols to be normal. You accept that there is hierarchy in society and that those
at higher levels are not equal with those at lower levels.

Yolanda
Veterinarian

You come from a culture that scores very low on the power distance index. You believe that
equality is of utmost importance. You can’t stand it when certain people have privileges over other
people. It is important for you that a leader takes everyone’s opinions into account.
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8. Reflection
The talking stick can be used during the discussion and

The reflection is an opportunity for participants to reflect

debriefing period to give each participant the chance

on their gains from the session and for you to gain

to speak his or her mind with clarity and calmness.

insight into their experiences. This can help you build

The talking stick is a tool that has been used at Native

improved sessions in the future. Good questions to ask

American council gatherings to indicate whose turn it

during this round are: (1) What did you like about the

is to speak (Covey, 2011, p. 44). While the speaker is

training session?, (2) What was missing?, What could

holding the stick, only she or he may speak, and no

have been improved?, (3) Is there anything else you

one may interrupt until the speaker feels heard and

would like to address? This can also be done within a

understood (ibid., p 44). The stick is passed around

talking stick circle.

the circle so that each participant has the opportunity

9. Closing

to express him or herself pertaining to the topic at hand

Finally, you can thank participants for their cooperation

(Franzen, 2009). You can begin by holding the stick and

and summarize the points addressed at the training.

explaining the concept, and then prompting an opening

During this time, you can also share any resources

question for discussion. Pass the stick in whichever

with participants for continued building of intercultural

direction you please. The stick must be passed back

competence. Try to end on an inspiring note, noting the

to you before you can prompt any further questions.

benefits that are gained at the individual, national and

Before letting the stick leave your hand be sure to let

global scale from improving intercultural communication.

participants know that if time is running short and you
must stop the discussion round, you will simply stand
up and ask that the current speaker hand the stick back
to you when she or he has finished speaking.
You can make a stick by tying a feather with a string
to the top of a small stick found in a park or forest. The
most important part of the stick is that it serves as a
symbol to give the speaker the courage and wisdom to
speak truthfully, wisely and from the heart. The talking
stick may also have four coloured beads—yellow for
the sunrise (east), red for the sunset (west), white
for the snow (north) and green for the earth (south),
symbolizing the powers of the universe that the speaker
has in his or her hand when speaking (Locust, n.d.).

Talking stick: (Photo: Markus Bärlocher)
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